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CZECH AND SLOVAK REVIEW

Belsky's milestones for
the 20th century
(t culptor Franta Belsky who died on July 5, at the age
.\of 71. spanned English and Czech history and
\-f culture. He was an artist whose sculptures are like
the milestones of 20th century history.
His last major work, a commission won in an intemational
competition, was a monument to Czech airmen in the RAF
who died in the battles of World War II.
Belsky himself held the rank of Colonel in the Czech army
and was awarded the Presidential Medal of Merit by Vaclav
Havel in 1999. His memorial, very un-militaristic, includes
broken wings which symbolise the fa11en heroes and also

those who survived but whose wartime contribution and
sacrifice were not recognised at home.
It was unveiled by General Frantisek Fajtl, himself one of
the persecuted RAF airmen, in May 1995 at Freedom Square

in the Dejvice district of Prague.
In 1940, five weeks after the Dunkirk evacuation, the remnant of the Czechoslovak army which had been formed in
France arrived in England and was inspected by Winston
Churchill. The prime minister stopped in front of one of the
younger soldiers, 19-year-old Franta Belsky, who had been
operating with the horse-drawn artillery battery.
Belsky recalled, that Churchill looked him in the eye for
what seemed an age, chin thrust out, hat in hand, leaning on
his stick. "You wait," Belsky said to himself, "one day I shall
model a statue of you, just like this."
The day came in 1968 when Belsky completed his statue of

Churchill for Fulton, Missouri, where the statesman had made
his 'iron curtain' speech in 1946.
Belsky was bom in Brno, but the Guardian obituary, calls
him a major force in British sculpture.
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